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Smash Turtle Game Slings into iOS - Frenetic, Fast-Paced Physics Fun!
Published on 11/04/11
Strap on your bungee cord and get ready to stretch, sling, and smash your way to victory!
Indie game studio Heyalda Corporation in collaboration with David Welch has launched their
fun iOS game Smash Turtle. As Smash Turtle, you must defend your baby turtle eggs until
they hatch by using a bungee sling and your hard turtle shell to bash into enemies before
they fly off with your precious eggs. This simple and addictive game is now available on
iOS devices for a low price!
Chicago, Illinois - Strap on your bungee cord and get ready to stretch, sling, and smash
your way to victory! Indie game studio Heyalda Corporation in collaboration with David
Welch has launched their fun iOS game Smash Turtle.
Smash Turtle thought he could enjoy a quiet day on his island home, relaxing and playing
tetherball. But he was wrong. Smash Turtle's home is being invaded by birds, bears, flying
hippos, aliens, ghosts and many other fiendish foes who are after his eggs. What can one
turtle do against these relentless forces?
Fortunately, this half-shelled hero has a secret weapon. In "Smash Turtle" this clever
turtle replaces the tetherball on the stretchy bungee cord and becomes a swinging,
slinging, enemy-smashing weapon of destruction!
In this fast and frenetic physics-based game, players must help Smash Turtle defend his
eggs by touching, pulling, and releasing Smash Turtle so he goes flying into enemies and
smashes them with his hard shell. Players must focus on accurate aiming and quick reflexes
to clobber these enemies before they grab the egg and fly off with it.
If Smash Turtle can defeat each wave of enemies and keep the egg safe throughout the
night, then the player is rewarded by watching the egg hatch into a new and unique baby
turtle that they can share on Facebook and Twitter.
As the player progresses through the levels and saves more baby turtles, they see Smash
Turtle's wacky family grow and fill his turtle nest.
But that's not all, along the way players can unlock special gifts to decorate their
turtle nest by smashing open falling presents. They can also falling collect coins to buy
awesome power-ups, like the powerful lightning shell and the devastating rocket shell.
* Simple, yet addictive gameplay for all ages
* Tropical island theme with bright, colorful graphics
* Open Feint achievements
* 25 challenging levels with cute and zany enemies
* 25 unique baby turtles to collect and share on Facebook
Device Requirements: Compatible with iPhone 3GS, iPhone 4, iPhone 4S, iPod touch (3rd
generation), iPod touch (4th generation) and iPad. Requires iOS 3.1.3 or later. 19.4 MB
Pricing and Availability: Smash Turtle 1.1.0 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in
other currencies) and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games
category. Smash Turtle - Free 1.1.0 is a trial version that includes the first four
levels, is free and is available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Games
category.
Heyalda Corporation:
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http://www.heyalda.com/games
Smash Turtle 1.1.0:
http://heyalda.com/smash-turtle/
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/smash-turtle-free/id474028407
YouTube Video (Trailer):
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MZXbnuQGCjM
Screenshot:
http://heyalda.com/marketing/smashTurtleScreenshot.jpg
App Icon:
http://heyalda.com/marketing/smashTurtleIcon.jpg

Heyalda Corporation was founded in 2009 with the purpose of creating mobile device video
game and multimedia products that provide exceptional user experiences. At the core of
Heyalda Corporation is the idea that great games and multimedia experiences are created
when all the right ingredients are melded together just right. We are passionate about
understanding the science and art-form behind creating great experiences, weather that be
the experience of the player of the game or the maker of the game. We are always seeking
to learn and improve. Copyright (C) 2011 Heyalda Corporation. All Rights Reserved. Apple,
the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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